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PROPOSED

democratic primary
STRONG ADDRESSES BY

J.

I.

Campaigns.
AND OTHERS AT THE
No-Lice-

nse

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Most Important Meeting Yet Held by the

Citizens

No-Lice-

Committee

nse

3 p. m. SUNDAY, Mch. 6
COURT
PROPOSALS
HOUSE AND JAIL.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Commissioners of Chaves County, New Mexico,
tip to 12 o'clock noon 6th day of April
1910 for the construction of a County
Court House and Jail to be constructed at Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the office of the Architects, I. H. & W. M.
Rapp Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico and
Trinidad, Colorado. Also at tbe office
of the County Commissioners at Roswell, New Mexico.
The Board reserves tbe right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners,
W. M. Atkinson.
Chairman.
Roswell. N. M Mca. 5. 1910.
FOR

PENASCO SHEEP COMPANY
TRADES WITH JIM MILLER.
During the present week a trade
has been closed between Jim Miller
and the Penasco Sheep Company by
which Mr. Miller sold the company
6.000 wethers and took in part payment 3,000 nigh class ewes, the difference being paid In cash. The Penaa-ccompany ia composed of Joseph E.
and John V. Rhea and Elza White.
The terms of the sale were private.
Rhea Brothers have bought of
Charles Walker and Bune Connor 300
fine four and five year old steers for
o

delivery at the same time the L F D
Steers of that class are delivered to
Rhea Brothers. The Walker and Connor stork will be shipped with the
L F D cattle to Kansas pastures.
o

Interestina Meeting.

The Woman's Home Missionary Society of the M. E. Church, 6outa met
yesterday with Mrs. Clark Dilley, the
newly elected president. There were
present about 27 members and ten
visitors. Mrs. Ram By Installed the
newly elected facers, giving a very
beautiful and impressive installation
service, after which the business of
the Society was transacted. Just, before the close of the meeting Mrs.
Sam Jones, in bebalf of the Society
presented Mrs. Cobean wit a a certifi
Mrs. Co-cate of life membership.
bean, who has fulfilled her duty a
treasurer so faithfully for 12 years,
responded to this tribute in a few
words, erpressirg her deep apprecia
tion. After dismissal very delicious
represhanents were served by the hos
tesses, Mesdames Dilley, Cruse, Roach
and McQuillen.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Uo, March S. Cattle
receipts. 300. No southerns. Market
steady. Native steers, 5.7507.75;
southern steers, 5.25 ff 7.00; southern
cows, 3.50JT5.75; native cows and
heifers, 3.0006.80; stockers and feed
4.006.25; bulla, 4.25 5.75;
ers.

calves, 4.!038.75; western steers,
57.25; western cows, 3.50(6.00.
Hog receipts, 1,500. Market 5 cents
higher. Bulk of sales, 9.50 9.75; heavy, 9.7 5 $7 9.85; packers and butchers,
9.60!i4.80; light, 9.30 9.C5; pigs,

clear hi a few days.

SNOW SLIDE

EWEEPS AWAY SCORES.
Seattle. March 6. A special from
Columbia, says
Revelstoke, British
and
a hundred
sixty
between
that
lives were lost la a snow --slide that
buried two rotary snow plows in Roger's Pass, two miles east of Glacier
at one o'clock this morning.
A small slide occurred at six o'clock
last evening and the men were clearing the line when a second avalanche
swept down the mountain and engulfed both crews.
The details of the disaster are
lacking.
Rescue parties nave been
sent from Revelstoke.
Vancouver, B.
Marca 6. In a
snow slide early this morning between Roger's Pass station and Glacier, on the Canadian Pacific railroad,
In the Rocky csountalns, fifty men
were
were killed. All the victims
workmen on tbe railroad and more
than half of them were Japanese.
The men were clearing away a small
slide that had come down early In
the evening. They were working a
rotary against it when a tremendous
slide carried them and the rotary into the canyon below.
It was first believed that a 'hundred
had been killed, but during the early
ovorning it was found that an any had
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SEDER, A. M.

Successful Leader of

escaped.
All passenger trains are safe, al
though it will probably be a day or
two before they will be able to pass
where tie slide occurred.

The slide of last night was one of
the worst ever experienced in the
railway history of the Canadian Rockies. There was a heavy storm of rain
and sleet and at times, of snow.

Railroad Officials Say 20. Dead.
Winnipeg,
March 5. Tie railroad
officials say that probably twenty persons were killed in the snow slide
near. Revelstoke, B. C. There Is a bare
chance that the supposed victims cniky
be safe under a snow shed.
No sheep.
Forty-eigh- t
Bodies at Wellington.
Wellington, March 5. The slow and
IT WAS GARRETT WHO
laborious work of exhuming the bodBOUGHT GARCIA SHEEP. ies of t'ae Wellington avalanche vic
The sale of 12,000 sheep by Prank tims was resumed at day break and
Garcia, mentioned yesterday as being the list now numbers
t
so
made to W. T. White, was made in far recovered. This, it is expected,
reality to A. D. Garrett, as Mr. White
5.-2- 5

Bad Wreckage In Utah.
Ogden, Utah, March 6. Tbe local
railroad officials stated today that it
will be at least tea days before the
washouts in Palisade Canyon on the
Southern Pacific can be temporarily
repaired to allow of the resumption
of overland traffic. From Palisade to
fteowawe, seventeen miles, the SoutK
ern Pacific is a mass of wreckage,
with "bridges destroyed or weakened,
and the road bed is obliterated.
The Western Pacific, which parallels the Southern Pacific through the
Humboldt Valley, is destroyed tor
miles. '
Tbe waters of the Humboldt river
are now receding.

FOR

I

chant for Mr. Garrett. The report
on the streets today that A. J. Knol-lin- ,
of Chicago, had bought of Gar
rett the Garcia sheep is denied by the
parties concerned.

That is, all of the officers and directors of this bank
are men of demonstrated business ability. Their combined or "collective" ability works for jour benefit when
you deposit here.
ld
Item ember the strength of this institution is

o

five-fo-

unquestioned integrity, proved ability extensive and
successful experience, ample resources and legal safeguerds

met last night and formulated another
plan for the city election, iwhich is to
be put up to the city council at a
meeting called for tonight. This plan
is discussed editorially in today's issue of this paper.
o
DEMOCRATS TO PROTEST
AGAINST STATEHOOD BILL8.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 5. A
named by the New
Mexico Democratic Central Committee will leave for Washington on
Monday to present to the Senate Com- mlttee on Territories their objections
to the statehood bill.
The committee opposes the Hamilton bill on the ground that the provisions for a constitutional convention are unfair, and is hostile to the
Beveridge bill because It gives power
to congress and the President to

yoniiOuH

I
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent, interest

I

Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up

THE BIG GENERAL 8TRIKE
IS ON IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, March 5. Philadel
phia today is experiencing the most
extensive labor demonstration in its
general
bietory, the
sympathy with the strike of
long-heralde-

d

the street car tnen
This movement will be tne first
general sympathetic strike ever called
In this country and was made notable
by t5ie fact that no disorder attended

ject the constitution.
If the delegation finds that the com- .xrittee on territories has completed
its hearings on the MIL It will appeal
to the Democratic senators to defeat
the blL

"walkout.

as the chairman of the association,
declaring that the 'Brotherhood would
have to deal with each road separately, as the General Managers' Assocla-- -tion has no agreement concerning

wages.
Tbe reply was similar to that given
the conductors and trainmen. Separate demands will now be made on the
railroads.
The demand involves about iflffiy
thousand firemen on the railroads
a st of the Mississippi river and north
of the Baltimore & Ohio system.

It is hard to estimate how many men
o
Qu't work. The labor leaders declare
The Wool Market.
that at least 75,000 workmen are lnvoJveU, hundreds not being affiliated
St. Louis, Mo., March 6. Wool
with the unions, while Director of
Territory and western medPublic Safety Clay says that not more iums, 25(fi28; fine mediums, 20024;
than 20,000 are involved.
fine. 12(y21.
Even the drivers of milk and bread
o
wagons quit and cab and taxicab drivBoard of Regents Meets.
ers promptly at midnight politely in
The Board of Regents-- of the Mill- -'
formed their "fares" that they would try mflrfrute met at four o'clock this
have to walk the rest of their jour afternoon for the payment of bills and
ney.
other routine work.
The street car service was as good
as on any day this week, more than
a thousand cars being operated.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
Railroad Men Make Demands.
6:00 a. m.)
New York, March 5. The Brother
Roswell, N. M. March 5. Tempera-- 1
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En
gineers of thirty-twif, max. 85; min. 35; mean 60; preEastern rail
9
roads have made formal demand on ' i nfrnfwn - nrlnil Air .W
f ather clear.
the General Managers' Association
c recast for Roswell and Vicinity:
for an increase in wages. The demand
Is similar to that presented to the
Fpir tonight and Sunday.
0
same roads last December by the OrComparative temperature data; exder of Railway Conductors and the it Dies this date last year, max. 82;
Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen in n. 28; extremes this date 15 years'
and which are now in the final stage ro ord, max. 82, 1909; min 18. 1902.
of negotiations.
I arred Plymouth Rock Eggs from
General Manager Stuart, of the Erie Jac 'by hens and Imported rooster,
Road, refused to accept the demands $1.0t for 15. Phone 285-- rings. tl

0

GERMAN8 WILL TRY TO
DISCOVER 80UTH POLE,
Berlln, March 5. The German Geo- graphical Society has decided to send
oit a South Polar discovery expediticm and will contest with the United

-
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MILLINERY
SPRING OF 1910.
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CAN PLEASE YOU.

--

n. c. FLEniNG,
niss
CORNER MAIN AND THIRD STREETS.

3

the painter, had the iU
luck to have a step ladder go shut
while ho was at the tip end yesterday
and will be off duty for a few days.
His injuries were bruises about the
face and head and a sprained thumb.
the thumb with which be holds his
B. F. Smith,

--

brush.
Council Meeting Tonight.

meets tonight in
executive session.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mclnnes, of San
Antonio. Texas, are spending several
weeks in the city visiting relatives
and seeing the country, being guests
The city council

at the GiMceson. They are parents of
Mrs. E. W. Mitchell.

SATURDAY

SPECIALS,

Fancy Fat Poultry,
C Meats, Oysters,

K.

ALSO

Our Pure Pork Sausare
Is Unexcelled.

U.

S.

MEAT

111
be materially augmented during States and Great Britian in a race for
BWMMBVBJSJBSSBJBgaasjBSfli
the day. There still remain thirty-- . the Antarctic pole. The German plans
iiree bodies of passengers and rail-- j were made public tonight at a meet- road xen, and those of an unascer ing of the society at which Dr. Norn- tamed number of laborers in the snow enskjold, the antarctic explorer, was
tnaib, and it will probably be many present.
days before the last are taken out.
A
second slide is Imminent. Tbe THE CUMMINS' AMEND
snow back of the hotel is as aigh as
MENT DEFEATED.
Washington, March 6. The Cum
tne roof but a large force Is working
desperately to clear the tracks so mins' amendment to the postal sav
wrecking derricks may be brought ings bank bill was defeated in the
senate today. The amendment sought
through.
Great tree trunks were carried down to "confine to time of war" the invest
by the snow and sa entangled witn ment of the postal banks fund In gov
the wreckage of the cars that it is ernment securities. The vote on the
almost impossible to get at the bod amendment was forty to eighteen.
ies at present.
ACTOR LOUIS JAME8
Believe the Floods Are Over.
DIED THIS MORNING.
Seattle, Wash., March 5. The Wea
Mont., March 5. Louis
Helena.
ther Bureau believes the floods in tbe James' long career as an actor was
Xorthwest are ended. Last night there ended by death here this morning, fol
was a light frost in Seattle and a hard lowing an attack of heart failure last
j
V
(MM
freeze in the mountains and all the evening just before the curtain went
rivers are falling rapidly today.
ip on the performance of "Henry.
Tbe Northern Pacific will resume the Eighth." The body will be shipped
. turn Caf
today.
The to Kansas City. .
regular tram schedules
Milwaukee ft SU Paul expects to have
New ostal Service.
its road through the Rocky mountains
and 100 thousand new Post Card
views of local scenes, some of them
never before shown. Ingersoll Book.
Stationery, Art
Post Card Co.
PASSE-PARTOJ

MARKET

PHONE SI
QUALITY MEATS

MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DArJDEL DHL'S CO. ;

PHONE 41.

COFFEE

The Best Coffee Money Can Buy

It is the flavor of Richelieu

.

I

,

I

UT

AND

dr

.

FRAMED PICTURES

KOAVllU

Prices That Yea Can't Pass.
We Are Closing Out The Uae.
I

Set Our North Window.

old Hot Water Bags away, c
- We can Repair tbem
$
aa Good as New.
-

-

-

FECOS vIlLEY

The

C35

Coffee

and its Full, Delicate
Aroma that appeals to
the discriminating Coffee
Roasted and
Drinker.
Blended with the greatest
care and untouched by
hands from the time it
is roasted until it reaches you. Packed in seal-emoist proof cans
and packages. A trial
will convince you.

-

We use Hygienic Kalsoir.ir.e on all Tinting.

and

GUARDS YOUR SAVINQS.

I now have a Complete Stock of tbe New Spring Creations of High Grade Millinery. The line includes all tbe
Latest Styles and Shades of the Present Season.
Would be glad to hsve You Call and Inspect My Slock
B.fcre You Decide on Your Easter Mat.

was buying them as commission mer-

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

WCmUlANSIIlP

reach the fullest measure of business success unless in addition to honesty and experience he has ability.
Ability is another word for power it makes honesty
and experience effective. Depositing in the Union Trust
Co., you have the benefit of multiplied ability as it has a
direct bearing upon the sum total of strength that

WILL PROPOSE A SPECIAL
SALOON ELECTION.
The Democratic City Committee

forty-eigh-

Phones 65 and 44 215 Norta Main St J
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
Some bargains In improved farms.
Main street business property residences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every day Is bargain day with us.
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS

COLLECTIVE ABILITY.
A man may be perfectly tonest and he may have had
considerable experience, 'but it is not likely that he will
-

-

At

;

MM

'
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We do

-

C3.

We mske a Soedaltv
of 1
w
n
-

Repairing Rubber Hose.;; jj
FINLEY RUBBER CO,

.

j

PH0NEIS5.

,

j

-

w

JOYO
I

? FDR

or are disposing
their stocks, as provided in the
act."
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS
At a recent meetly of the S3oc'ty
ij v.j yixs
the Study of In riety, in Lo aa
far
tum
ct
paaaaer Dr. Albert Wilson declared: ".No naO. k. MASON
tion shows so much mental deterioraV
: s ST!
FvE.
rT7"5
as the Englt--".i- ,
an4 there i ro
litmi Mr II, ltM, at BwwHI. H. naase she Act ol Coai at Ma, It IITff tion
nation- that is so alcoholized."
tie
went on to state that the United
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Kingdom abont l.0po.000 persons are
"Daily, Pw WnI
....i&o arrested every year, of whom 60 to
Oo
.
70 per cent, are chargfd with offens
Dally Per Month
Advance)
.....80o es associated with indulgence in alco-CJj, Far Month. (In(laAdnaot)
Daily. On Year
..6.00
Mr. W. M. Cummin g, of Wilmington
N.
writes to The Christiou Herald
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO "Virginia l soon to make a fight for
State prohibition. We have bad StateAt 119 Est 4 th Street. South of Court House.
wide prohibition for a year in North
Carolina. Here in Wilmington there
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
were more than 800 fewer arrests In
1909 (the first year under prohibition)
FOR SHERIFF.
than in 1903, (the last year under sa
The Record Is authorized to fa
loons.)
EASTER SUNDAY
aounce O. Z. Fialey a a candidate
It is interesting to note the efforts
county,
subject
tor Sheriff of Chaves
are being made in certain quarthat
MARCH, 27TH.
to the action of the Democratic Priters "to elevate the saloon to a high
mary.
er plane". One man, prominent in
9
the liquor Interest in Seattle, Wash.
We hayea
EAUTJFUb
has been touring that State, urging
FOR SHERIFF.
Line of EASTEJi CAHpS.
bis liquor brethren to help make the
We axe authorized to announce C
saloon respectable before the public.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
BOOKLETS and BOOK
and to ptit it on par 'With other bust
the Democratic nomination for sherMARKS to select from.
nesses. He urges that every saloon
iff, subject to the action of the DemBoy Early and Get Your
keeper should be an American citi
ocratic primaries.
zen, and says: "We believe in the opChoice.
en saloon decent, frank and shame
FOR COMMISSIONER.
308 N. Main.
Phone
la.
less.
The two latter adjectives
anto
authorised
The Record is
doubtless are very appropriate, but
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
Book
&
Payton Drug,
we are not so sure about the first.
renomlaation on the office of county
Statistics from thirty-threcities in
to
subject
commissioner. 3rd. district,
Company.
Stationery
give a sufficient ana
Massachusetts
the action of tie Democratic primarwer to the argument that
ies.
Increases taxes. Tbe average tax in
places,
these thirty-thre- e
TAKING A NEW TURN.
The new proposition will be found was $17.40. whereas the tax under 11
The Democratic City Committee tacked on to the Democratic call pn cense averaged $17.35. Further IJ
cense cities constantly increase their
held another meeting last night and this page.
passed another set of whereases and
municipal
indebtedness, but
re solved es. Then this morning they
cities do not. The
republl
of
A
territorial
the
number
doctored them up again. The net re- can papers, notably
f
more for
cities spent nearly
the Santa Fe "duration
sult will be found elsewhere in this New
license, and
with
those
than
to
endeavoring
Mexican,
are
paper.
more for street improve
place
the Democratic party the ments.
The Record will say that we do not blame on
license cities spent fifty
Tbe
for the expected defeat of the per
endorse the new move. It appears to statehood
cent more for crime than tbe no- despite
the
And
this
bill.
as as a most unsatisfactory move. (act that the Republicans have an license. Christian Herald.
are. overwhelming
Our reasons for this attitude,
majority in both the
briefly, as follows:
congress. The truth of
branches
of
A FRANK CONFESSION.
special
a
for
call
The resolutions
matter is that It is only the Dem
Hero is a confession that comes to
election, though to be held at the Uio
in congress who desire state- the Illinois Issue from Michigan:
use of the general city election. Nev- ocrats
hood, the majority of the Republicans
"I am a farmer, and I raise rye.
and
special
election,
Is
a
ertheless it
opposed
politl
being
purely
to
on
it
day I took a bushel of my rye
One
one not sanctioned in any shape or cal grounds. The Republicans have
down to the distiller and sold it to
none
of
be
will
by
There
law.
lorm
the power to pass the statehood bill )im for fifty cents. The distiller got
the legal protections of a legal elec- ut lack the wilL
nut of that .bushel of rye three and a
tion and it might well be an absolute
half gallons of proof whiskey alr&rce.
though I hear now that he can get
great
is
It
a
the
notable
fact
that
should
people
If the
men succeed in four gallons out of a bushel which
to adopt this plan it would bind majority of saloon as
long as they ie sold to the saloon keeper.
just
their
business
them to the support of candidates steer clear of their own.
"I then started In with the saloon
stock of
and
yet
nominated
been
not
who have
keeper to drink up my bushel of rye
goods.
cus
they
become
a
Whenever
who are absolutely unknown at the i tocuer
of their own business they take at ten cents a drink, eight drinks to
present time. They might be composed
steps towards tearing down the pint, ,or eighty cents a pint, qj
the
first
saloon men. even the
of straight-ou- t
own
business. Significant, is it $6.10 for a gallon. The three and a
their
owners of the saloons themselves.
half gallons of proof whiskey which
not?
be
would
The Record believes this
my fifty cent rye made had cost me
very bad politics and a blow at the
$22.40.
prohibition,
success
To
a
make
of
prohibition cause, itself. To success
"I had to sell enough rye to the dia
fully enforce prohibition tie officials lust as any other law against crime. tiller to get imoney to pay the saloon
must
It
enforced,
can
be
be
and
best
must be in sympathy with the law
keeper. When I hauled my forty-fou- r
and not merely elected. Of course they enforced by having officials In power
s
and
bushels of rye
would be pledged, but then It will be who believe in it and who desire its to the distiller to pay for what he had
success.
remembered that a former city adgotten out of one bushel. I said te
ministration was also pledged, and
myself 'What a fool I was.'
drop
temBetter
to
around
that
was only held to the pledge by the
"Is there another farmer as ,big a
perance, meeting tomorrow. It will
. united action and protest of tbe peo
fool as I was?'
Exchange.
you
encourage
good
do
tiioae
and
ple of RosweH. To make prohibition
who
fighting
are
auccess the people who will enforce cleaner Roswell. for a better and
CALL FOR CITY DEMOCRATIC
the law must believe in it.
PRIMARY JZ LECTION
From a purely party standpoint
What's the use of trying to dodge
there is a serious objection to the proA Democratic Primary Election is
posed plan. We believe that one of the the only issue before the people of
main reasons advanced for not pull- Koswell? Why ot meet it fairly and hereby ordered to be held in each of
the several wards of the City of Ros
ing the Democratic party out of the squarely? Why be a straddler?
well. New Mexico, on March 22L 1910,
city election this year, was that the
Political corruption and criminal from 8 o'clock A. M. to 6 o'clock P.
City Committee considered that it did
M. for the purpose of nominating, by
not have the power to bind the party ity follow the saloon.
ballot, candidates for the city offices
to any such action. Yet these resolu
AN OBJECT LESSON.
which are to be voted on at the city
tions passed last night and doctored
The Record desires to call attention election on April 5th, 1910, as fol
up today, go even farther than that.
They propose to dictate the kind of to the following order issued by the lows:
candidates Fire Department Committee of tbe FIRST WARD:
a platform the Democratic upon
them City Council, composed of A. L.
One alderman to serve four years
shall run upon and force
a pledge .binding their action for the WhUeman and R. D. Bell;
One alderman to serve two years
Roswell. N. M Feb. 28, 1910
next two years, and perhaps longer.
One member of (he Board of edu
To us this looks like a much more rad To the Chief pf the Roswell Fire De cation to serve four years.
partment;
ical assumption of power than even
One member of the Board of Educa
the not calling of a convention, or a It Is tbe sense of the Fire Depart tion
to serve two years.
ment
you
Committee that
be request
primary. Of course it may be said that
Six delegates to central convention.
ed
to
permit
any
drinking
no
special
by
people
at
the
will
decide
the
member central committee,
election, but even then a minority of member of the Department under to Elect
serve two years.
the Democratic party might join with you, whether on duty or off. and we SECOND
WARD:
the Republicans and defeat (he ma authorize you to discharge at once
One
to serve four years.
alderman
and
any
question
without
member of
jority of the Democratic party under
One member of the Board of Edu
your
Department
may
who
violate
scheme.
this
cation to serve four years.
The proposed plan would cloud? tbe the above regulation.
Five delegates to central conven
Respectfully yours,
real issue. The question today is:
tion.
FUIE
DEPARTMENT
COM.
the
Under
no
saloons?
.or
Saloons
Elect member of central committee
A. L. WHITKMAX,
become:
proposed
plan it would
Chairman. to serve two years.
Saloons or High License? .We are op--'
THIRD WARD:
R. D. BELL.'
posed to beclouding the issue. Let it
One alderman to serve four years
Both
men
these
of
have found from
be clean-cu- t
.and distinct: Booze or
One member of the Board of Edu
practical experience that booze and
no boose.
people business do not mix well, especially cation to serve four years.
What action the
Six delegates to central convention.
will take we do not know. The above so when the business is one of he
Elect
member central committee to
occupations
demanding
brain,
a
clear
are simply the views of he .Record.
it is a strong .temperance lesson, and serve. two years.
shows the importance of fully meeti FOURTH WARD:
Ope alderman to serve four years.
,n
YQU
.issue .in RosweH.
WE WILL GIVE
One alderman to serve two .years:
One member of tbe Board of Edu
yon
want
if
to
worth
dollar's
.a
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
to serve four years.
cation
West .Virginia ,now baa thlrty-aevpurchase that amount of
Seven .delegates to central conven
en , out of fifty .counties absolutely tion.
OUR ICE CREAM
dry."
Elect member central committee la
"
In Jls annual message . to & Leg serve two years.
i
But in order to indulge in it, it islature
South Carolina. Governor FIFTH WARD:
of
puria not necessary for you to
Ansel reviewed the condition of the
One aldenman to serve four years.
chase any such amount. You liquor traffic In that State. He said; One mem ben of the ' Board of Edu
business of the dispensaries cation to serve .lour .years.
can have it by the plate or .quart "The
soon be wound p, onder the .suwill
Four delegates to central coaven- will
as you prefer. We know it
pervision of the dispensary auditor, tion.
please you because Jt is jnade This is in the interest of temperance. One member of tbe central, commit
believe that If another ejec tee to serve two years.
from the best cream obtainable Itionfirmly
is. held in those six counties
, For, the City at .Large.
.a, cleanly
in
manufactured
and
where liquor is still, sold. In the comOne mayor to sorve two years.
way.- ing year, most of them will vote. the
One city clerk to. serve two years.
sale of liquor out. The fifteen counOne treasurer to serve two years."
i
ties Tefualag to ..vote la the sale f - - The Primary Election " above "refer
puor have disposed
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to is to be held at the following
places and by the following officers:
Veal's Skating Rink.
First Ward
Jviges, . P"lay Reeves and g. E.
red

C'rk.i;bss

Maknra.
v; rfl: Old Stone Ftore,
?corl
Cor. 5th and lio. Judges, Geo. L.
WyUys'nd W. H. Smith; Cle- - R--

fli-.i-

t;

Parsons.
Third Ward:

i the tln,e for "YOU"
to tv"iin usinT Eileen
famous
REPARATIONS."
ftfffLpr
Vclft fcri C' anting Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mhb,

Eagle1

!d

he proposes to vote.
2. Only one voter at a time shall
be allowed closer than within ten
feet of the ballot box. or inside .the
enclosure or premises wherein the
election is being held.
3. The officers of the primary elec
tion shall consist of two judges and
one clerk.
he
4. It shall be the duty of

judges:
(a) T? keep tbe ballot box con
UnuaUy in their possession.
(b) Jo keep all the tickets for the
election in their possession.
(c) To adopt some mark of iden
tification for the tickets before open
ing the polls.
(d) To pass' upon the qualifications
of the voters in accordance with rule
one (1).
(e) To hand to the qualified voter
a printed ticket with the names of
all the various candidates printed
thereon, said .ticket to have the mark
ot identification placed upon it lm
mediately before giving it to the vo
ter.
(f) To deposit one ticket for each
voter in the ballot bo, when properly
identified as the particular ticket
that baa been given the voter, and
(g) Together with tbe clerk make
a correct count of the votes cast in
the election after the polls are closed
and make a properly attested return
of the same to the Central Commit
tee.
(h) Not later than ten o'clock a.
31. the next day after
the primary
election, to deliver the ballot boxes.
securely sealed, to the chairman of
the central committee.
5. It shall be the dqty of the clerk
of the primary election:
(a) To .keep a correct register ot
tbe names and street numbers of each
person voting in the election.
(b) To decide all matters in con
troversy between the judges, which
decision shall be final.
of
(c) To keep a correct tally-lis- t
the votes cast for each candidate as
they are counted, and.
(d) Together with tbe two judges
make a complete and correct return
of same, attested by the two judges
and himself to the Central Committee.
C. Any ballot being presented not
bearing the proper marie of identity.
shall be refused, and if overlooked by
the judges and detected when the
count is made, it shall not be counted
1. The judges shall decide between
themselves as to which shall affix tbe
mark of identity on the ticket to be
voted, and in the event they cannot
agree, the controversy, shall be decld
ed as provided in rule five (5) (b).
8. It lor any reason any quau ned
elector is unable to properly make out
his ticket, he shall apply to the two
judges of election wbo. together, shall
go over the names pf the various can
didates printed thereon, without sug
gesting'by word, sign or otherwise
"

JlltT.CHAKPlQJi

TRANSFER
& UAIN. POE443

STAND 4TH

Jel

AliEN BERG'S

Co-Offic-

-

.

and. clears tbe muddiest skin
V)"ld. Ill
'r:,an
Our Flesh Food ill vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tizbten flabby, loose skin.
BEGIN NOW"
PREPARATIONS

1

Hall; Judges

Fourth Waxd:rCavio Jmjjr
'Judges, Foelix" Burrows and
L. B. Craig; 'Clerk, Guy HerbarC
Fifth Ward: Cruses Shop; Judges
It. P. Saunders and S. P. Johnson;
Cleric, K. K. Scott.
in this primary election printed
tickets shall be used containing the
names of all candidates for the var
ious offices to be elected and the
names of all such candidates must be
submitted to the Chairman of (he
Central Committee, Dr. C. M. Tater,
at bis office over The Roswell Drug
and Jewelry Company, either by tbe
candidate in person or written state
ment signed by said candidate authorizing his name to appear on said tickat. Each person requesting bis name
to appear on the primary election
ticket must accompany such request
by a remittance to tbe Chairman of
the Central Committee of the amount
hereafter specified and set opposite
the name of the office to which said
candidate aspires. Tbe names and remittance as above stated must be sub
mitted and ticket closed by 5 o'
clock, p. m March 16th, after which
hour no name will be accepted.
govern
Tbe following rules will
the holding of this primary election
Rules Governing the Holding of the
Primary Election.
1. To be eligible to vote in the pri
mary election, one must be a qualified
Democratic voter in the ward in which

Dt-rg'- s

;

-

,

)

f "NOW"
;

arc Far Sal si Ret wel by Our Graduate

MRsrx a: bogar;

for whom he should vote, and allow
the proposed voter To name the candidates for whom jie desires to vote,
after 'which .one of fhe judges shall
read the" ballot algud tq the yo.tef and
ask him if that is as he wants it, and
if an affirmative answer js received
the ballot shall twj at pce placed lu
the ballot box.
9. Should any voter mutilate or deface tae ticket' that has been given
aim so as to render it 'desirable on
his part to obtain 'a new one, be can
obtain a new one from the judges only by returning the ticket so mutilated or defaced, but in no instance shall
be be allowed to exchange more than
the one time.
10. Tbe names of all candidates
voted for shall be printed with' print
ers' type on the ticket, and any bal
lot cast with a name written on it. or
printed with any other than the type
with which the rest of tbe ticket is
printed shall be thrown put and not

&rs: Main st.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 196.
directing and requiring
owners and persons in charge of
the property fronting and abutting
upon the streets hereinafter named to construct Cement Sidewalks
along said streets.
Tbe City council of the City of Roswell beiug of the opinion that it is necessary to build cement sidewalks on
th streets and avenues bereinafter
named, now therefore,
BE IT ORDALNED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OP THE CITY OP ROSWELL:
Section i. That notice be and the
same is hereby given to tbe owners
and persons in charge of the property
hereinafter described to build cement
sidewalks in the City of Roswell,
abutting on and fronting the streets
and avenues hereinafter described as
follows:
On both sides of Kansas avenue
Second street and Third street.
On both sides of Washington avenue between First street and Fifth

An. Ordinance

counted.
11. Any ballot found in the ballot-bowith what, is commonly known as street
stickers" attached thereto shall be
On both sides of First street from
thrown out and mot counted.
Missouri avenue to Washington ave12. The voter shall run a mark nue.
through every name on tbe ticket exOn both sides of Second street
cept the ones for whom be desu-eto from Missouri to Kansas
avenue.
cast bis ballot. Tickets marked otherCn both sides of Third street from
wise will not be counted.
Missouri avenue to Washington ave13. The central
committee shall nue.
meet at ten o'clock a. m. tbe next day
On North side of Third street from
after the primary election and can- Washington avenue to Kansas avevass the returns and make public' an- nue.
nouncement of the results.
On both sides of Fourth street fro:n
Those desiring their names to ap- Missouri avenue to Michigan avenue.
pear on the primary election ticket
On both sides of Fifth street from
must depoBlt witb tbe Chairman of Missouri avenue to Washington ave'
the Central Committee the amount nue.
set opposite the name of the office to
On the West side of Michigan avewhich he aspires, as follows:
nue from Second street South to Hen-drlMayor
street.
f 10.00
City Clerk
$15.00
Ou the North side of Third street
$15.00 fit.n Mam street to the alley between
Treasurer
Alderman, four years
$ 2.00 Mam street
and Virginia avenue,
$ 1.00 where the said walk is only six feet
Alderman, two years
Member Bd. or Education, 4 yrs. $ 1.00 wide to be made eight feet wide.
On the East side of Washington
Member Bd. of Education, 2 yrs.," $ .50
Seventh
$ .50 avenue between Fifth and
Central Committeeman
Delegates to convention, .. .nothing. streets, except where North Spring
This money to be used in defraying River interferes with such construe
the expenses necessary to holding the tion.
West 50 Teet on South side of
primary election.
street between Main street and
A Democratic delegate convention
is also hereby called to convene at the Richardson avenue.
On North side of Heidrix street
District Court room on Friday the 25th
day of March, 1910, 2 o'clock p. m. for from Missouri, avenue to Michigan
the purpose of formulating a demo- avenue.
On West side of Virginia avenue
cratic platform for the coming city
Albuquerque
between
and
Bland
election and for transacting any other business that may be pertinent. streets.
On North side of Matthews street
Delegates composing this convention
Virginia
will be chosen at the democratic pri- between Main street and
mary election called to be beld in the avenue.
On East side of Main street from
various city wards on March 22d,
Matthews street to Bland street.
1910.
On North side of Matthews street
Central Committee:
C. M. Yater,
from Main street to Richardson aveChairman.
'
nue.
J. S. Lea, '
Secretary.
On the South side of Dealing street
from Main street to Richardsou aveAt a meeting of the Democratic nue.
City Committee held on tbe night of
On the North side of Bland street
the 4th. Inst., the following resolution from Main street to Richardson aveadopted nue.
and rule was unanimously
and agreed to.
Said sidewalks o be built within sixty
Whereas; At the general city elec iii.vs from the date of service t,t notion, if it appears best to bold a spec tice herein provided and in accordial election to determine whether or ance wita the specifications laid down
not the majority of the legally quali in sections 1 to 5 Inclusive, of Ordified voters are in favor of prohibi nance No. 30 of the Coirpiled Ordi
tion or the present high license, to nances.
gether with strict regulation.
Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
Therefore: Be it Resolved, That at onse issue and the City Marshal
candidates for Mayor, and Aldermen thall srvc notice upon each of tho
in each ward, be required to pledge owners or persons in charge of the
themselves to abide by tbe result of lots and parts cf lots abutting on and
fronting the said proposed sidewalks
said special election.
Second: That each candidate be and extension of sidewalks to build
required to sign tbe fol lowing pledge same as herein ordered, by delivering
before his name is placed on tbe De to each of said persons a true copy
mocratic Primary Election Ticket.
it tats ordinance, or if such owner Is
a
and has no person in
Pledge.
I agree, if elected to the office of charge of said lots or parts of lots.
(Mayor or Alderman as the case may then by posting in the most conspic
upon said premises a
be) to support and aid in carrying out uous gac
copy
true
of
this ordinance, and said
votwill
of
of
majority
legal
the
the
ers as expressed at the general elec- marshal shall make due return in
tion on .the .prohibition question for writing showing how he has served
the next two jears, and thereafter un- said notices.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
less a subsequent democratic city el
ection shall order otherwise, as long effect upon completion of publication
as re jui red by law.
as I serve In said office.
Democratic City Central Committee
Passed and approved this 1st day
C. M. Yater, Chairman.
of March, 1910.
O. A. RICHARDSON,
J..S. Lea, Secretary.
(BBAL)
Mayor of the City
Otto ffedgcoxe.
C. M. Mayes.
ATTEST:
of Roswell.
J. A. Gllmore.
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.
x
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000300000
AMONG THE

CHURCHtp.

rean Bible C.ls. separate xoomi 9:5
- AL.yyc"U.--- .
o
.
a. m.
m THS
1:80 'Special service Sy. MJS-- - Bess
; -7
Bpwortb League $;gQ p. m.
May MacClane nd speoial quar
party of
Tbe regular
Special Bible reading course to- - be
tette choir- .- the
osWfcnr8artiieircl-ot'
gin Wednesday 7:30 p so.
Misa Paths.
L
nlgbt was'attfendedyi criw d of
-- Strangers welcome.
Doxology.
V
i.
about forty conples, and the 'evening;
3. Anthem.
snucbT Joy for all j
ne
to
proveJ
"4. Invocation.
'
'0
First Church of Christ Scientists.
present.
lounging and
ards'Tn'tfie
Have services t Stockard Hall cor
5. Solo Mrs. J. 33. Medina.
ca'rdroom's"'down stAirs' and dancing
ner of Second and Richardson sis., at
" s ,i""r n""
6. Offertory-- .
In th lodge room
were the ;
il o'clock Sunday morning and 7:30 7. Reading,
Miss Bess May Mc-"
pnov-- 1
evening,
Wedneedar evening."- the
both
oj
and
features
Reading room same ball. Open to Clane.
rmeruunmg
ea
ror
ue
panicipanu.
8. Solo, Miss Morrow.
the public every day, hours
9:30 to 12.
ae Nopefl"1brcbe8tra" furnished the
9. Reading. Miss McClane.
and 2 to 5."
'J ' '' '
music' forthe occasion and the liberSubject "Man."
10. Solo, "Mrs. J". E." 'McClane.
al applause showed the favor with
11. Reading, Miss McClaaeV which the music was received, - as
' :
12. Hymn' 163. "
The Salvation Army.
it
welf as"
of the dancers.
Sunday cnorning street services at
Benediction.
Sandwiches
olives and coffee were
10:30 a. sn.
Miss Nelson, choir conductor.
served In the buffet kitchen through" '
11:00 a. en. Holiness service.
Minister," Geo. Fowler. out
the evening, "it iwas
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
party In every respect and the
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
who- made it such
were
Court House Sj tar led by Cu.t A.
Swenj
Mesdames John W. Rhey. W. E. Wise-ley- ,
WEIL'S APARTMENTS.
JS3. W. Mitchell,
7 p. m. Street meeting.
Jaoaes F. H inkle
7:30 Salvation meeting in the Citaand W. N. Baldwin.
.For future vacancies,

-

M. E. Church, South.

secni-monthr-

y

Tho fjreat Balai: Bondzz
of the country
need in millions of
homes never
failed

Organ-Voluntar- y.

MORNING 11:00 O'CLOCK.
Anthem ' O Day of Rest and Gladness Shelley. Mr. Brierloy and
Choir.
Quartet "Thou Didst Leave Thy
Throne" Schnecker, Miss Stone,
Mrs. Pearce, Messrs Brierley and
Dudley.
Communion Address and Communion.
EVENING. 7:30 O'CLOCK.
Antnerti "Thy Will be Done" House-ley- .
Mr. Geo. Williams and Choir
Male Quartet "God is Love." Dow.
Messrs Williams, Brierley, Dud-leand Stone.
Sermon -- Christ and the Laboring
People."
The improvement in the work of the
choir has been marked recently. The
faithful work of the months just past
is having its reward. Large congre
gations greatly enjoyed the work last
Sunday.
The pastor will give the second of
his special addresses on topics of current interest tomorrow night as announced above. In former years he
earned his bread in the sweat of him
brow toiling with his hands, and has
kept in touch with labor conditions
all his life. He is much interested in
the problms of the laborer.
Christianity and Present Day Conditions" will be the theme for Sunday
night the 13th. The address will be
in the interest of our public scaools.
It should be of interest to the school
patrons in connection with the proposed new High School
Building.
Don't forget the location of the church
West Second and North Penn.
v

--

---

I

!

up-stal- rs

'

--

"fhe-spir-

-

del.
Meeting every night except
day nlsfrt. All are woIcoto.
M. O.

Mon-

SAINsrai'RY.

Officer in Charge

First Presbyterian Church.
Sabbath School at 9:30..
Preaching at 11:00 o'clock by the
Rev. J. I. eder Territorial Secretary
n
League music by
of the
the male quartette.
Junior C. E. at Three o'clock.
Senior Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
Preaching at 7:30 by the Pastor
Subject "An Outstanding Problem of
Human Nat-ire- .
What regulates the
Distribution of Suffering."
prayer serlvce Wednesday night at 7:45.
Anti-Saloo-

Mid-wee- k

meets promptly at 6:30
Subject Christ Our Guide. Miss Faith
Longfellow leader. Your are Invited.
B. Y. P.

T7.

At the First Baptist Church.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. in.
St. Andrews Episcopal Church.
and 7:30 p. m.. Dr. P. W. Longfellow
Corner of Fourth street and Penn- will preach at both services. The
YouTig People's I'nlon will meet at sylvanla avenue.
Fourth Sunday in Lent.
6:30 p. m. Mr. James Hamilton Pres-- j
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Ident. The Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer. Litany and address
There re well equipped classes and
Rble teachers - for all departments. 11:00 a. m.
There will be no evening service.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening Mr. R. H. Kemp leader. You are
Church of Christ.
most cordially invited to all of these
Meets each Lord's Day at 2 p. m.
service.
Preaching by Elder Burnett, subject
Prophesies." Preaching at
"Fulfilled
M.
E. Church.
First
7:30 p. m. by A. D. Dies, Pubject "Be
Corner Ky and 5th SU II. Van
not deceived,
God is not mocked:
pastor.
Sunday the pastor will speak as fol- whatsoever a man sows that shall he
lows 11 a. m. "Three Things This also reap." Public Invited;
Church Can do to Help Banish the
Southern Presbyterian.
Saloons." 7:30
m.. "Christ to ReSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
turn to Earth."
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.
The choir of this cjurch Is under
the very efficient leadership of W. K. and 7:30 p. m. by the pastor Rev. U.
At the morning service
Maxwell and maintains a good aver- B. Currie.
age of high grade music. Mrs. Sadie Mm. Stella Ritter will sing "The Land
Mullane is one of the regularly de- of My Dreams."
lightful soloists of the choir. The end
with
of the ui'isic being to
Christian Church Services.
Sunday March 6 is our special day
the pastor in the spirit and purpose of
each service.
An additional chorus of the months.
assists at the evening service which 9:45 Sunday School, Supt. J. E. Carper.
Is helpfully evangelistic in spirit.
Reception of members at morning 11:00 Preaching service, theme "What
is Etcr.ial Life." Special music.
service.
Enthusiastic Sunday School. 9; 45 a. 3:00 Junior C. E.
m.: Live Men's Bible Class and Be-- 6:30 C. E. Meeting. Pres. C. A. Ero- Valk-enburgZ-

1

i.

Phone 448.

Little Miss Roberta Bradley cele
brated her seventh birthday yesterday
afternoon with a party for nine of her
little friends, the guests being invited
to ber home at the corner of Sixth
street and North Pennsylvania ave
nue. The afternoon iwas happily
ppent in playing games and nice re
freshments were served. The little
hostess received several pretty gifts
rOK
ALt.
FOR SALE: A fine piano, at a bar from her little guests as pleasant re
Bhe became sevgain. Address P. O. Box 722. It2 ominders ofQe day
'
' ' years
old."
FOR SALE: 7 room modern dwell
- .
ing, cor. 1st and Ky. ave, for terms
Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Wyllys and Miss
inquire 311 N. Ky.
06t6. Maud
Keller entertained four tables
FOR SALE:
or trade, good cow and at
five hundred at the George L. Wylrefrigerator. 309 N. Ky.
.
tl3 lys bosllie on Morth Pennsylvania ave
FOR SALE. Good Oliver typewriter nue,
'North Hill, Thursday afternoon.
at $30.00 Apply at Klnsinger ofaffair1
being perfectly planned and
the
fice.
lt2. carried out,
and all present reported
FOR SALE: Good tent, little used, a good
time.
The same hostesses
V. F. Hinds, Telephone
no sick.
ORDINANCE NO. 200.
have
announced
a bridge whist party An Ordinance
08t4.
No. 334.
prohibiting the planting
"in the City Limits of the City of
FOR SALE: An eight horse power 'or Tuesday afternoon of next week.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Roswell, cotton bearing cotton-wooMrs. C. A. Baker entertained for
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18ti
trees.
FOR SALE. 5 rooai modern house, Mrs. Smith of Independence, Mo, yes BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
Sixth
in good location or will trade for terday afternoon at hertVmie on
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROSemail tract near town.Address, 8. street and Lea avenue. Six tables
were
Oiled
players
with
and
when WELL:
L. Marat tay.
06tf.
Section 1. That any person or per
FOR SALE: Best boarding house In four guests tied for best score, one sons,' firm, or corporation wno shall
city at a bargain. Good location, being the guest of honor, the others plant cr set out, sell, or offer for sale,
choice people. 50 regular boarders. withdrew tn 'tier favor' and she "was directly or indirectly any cotton bear
Good reasons for selling. Inquire presented with' a dainty,
ing cotton-woo- d
trees within the
'
" - 07t6 cup' and saucer. A two course lunch- - limits of said City shall be deemed
at Record Office.
FOR SALE: 23 acres rioh Hondo on concluded tie many pleasures of guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
sediment land half water stocked the afternoon.
conviction thereof shall be punished
only 3 miles from Main street. Just
by a fine of not to exceed Twentythe place for a suburban ' home. N. M. M. I. WINS IN FIRST
live Dollars.
WITH
HIGH
DEBATE
SCHOOL.
Water stocked adjoining this held
Section 2. This ordinance shall
was
The South Methodist Church
at $125 per acre and you can have crowded
effect from and after its publicatake
night by the friends of
tiis for $500 for" 23 acres. UT L. the N: M.last
tion as required by law.
High
M.
I.
School
and
the
Wtldy; at Wigwam Cigar Store. t3.
Passed and approved this 1st day
to hear the debate between these two
FOR ALB: Red Pennsylvania can schools. Many ' were turned away. of March, 1910.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
nas, $3.00 per hundred, also a lot
The Judge of the debate were Rev. (SEAL)
Mayor of the City
of large evergreens, home grown,"
Her-veFowler. Judge McClure and J. M.
09t6.
of RoswelL
Mrs. J. P. Church.
and after twenty minutes delib- ATTEST: T.
W.
PAYI.OR. City Clerk.
FOR SALE: A suburban home of 80 eration taey decided in favor of the
acres, improved with 4 room house, I hstrtnte. The debate was Interesting
barn, yell and wind mill, fenced, 20 throughout and, although lasting one
acres in cultivation. Just the place hour and three quarters, no one grew
for a small dairy herd and to raise ttred. The rebuttal speeches were
chickens. Improvements cost at sprinkled with ' considerable'- wit and
least $1000 and are only 2 years the opening talks'"were ' entirely ar
old. If sold in next few days will gumentative, little effort being made
sell the whole for $1000, give war- at oratory. The friends of both
ranty deed and abstract showing teams were iighly pleased withJthe
perfect title. E. I.. Wlldy, at Wig- manner in which they acquitted them
ABSTRACTS.
09t3. selves and there no regrets.- - The N. THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
wam Cigar Store.
M. M. I debaters bad the advantage
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,0 '0. At
fn age and experience on the platform
tracts and titles guarantees. loans.
WANTED
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
while the' high scaoot boys had the
WANTED: A colored couple at tlie advantage In the organization of ma
"
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
Oasis ranch.
ltf. terial.
WANTED: Saddle
horse for Its The (music by the High School Glee U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
" "
keep. Phone 92.
10t6
Club and Orchestra was excellent
motto.
WANTED: 20 white Leghorn Hens.
and did much to relieve the tension
104 N. Missouri ave.
0tt3 pending the'reporf 'of the' judges.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
young
by
man ' The next debate will be held March
WANTED: Position
GEO. B. JEWETT.
as bookkeeper. References furnish- 18 and a great battle may' be expect(212 Main St.)
ed. Address "E. G.'p "care Record. ed. In this debate the same team Billiards. PooL New regulation equip
07t6
will represent ' the Institute while Ce- meat.
WANTED: A on an with good plow cil Bonney, Dillard Wyatt and Willis
3 LACK SMITHING.
and harrow to plow and barrow a Anderson will look after the interests
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 24 J
' '"
small plot of ground. Apply at of the high school.
gen
Virginia
Avenue.
once at Record office.
tf.
It was clear to every one last nigat
blacksmithlng, carriage
repair
that there is some splendid talent in eral
and robber tire work. SATISFACFOR RENT
Roswell and if it is rightly developed TION
GUARANTEED.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground the United States will have to look to
floor, city water. Apply B. W. New Mexico' for her future" president
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
Virginia. ' '
Mitchell, agent.
8tf. Instead of to Ohio and
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
'Following is the program that was
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
FOR RENT: A good 22 acre irricare. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
gated farm. Roswell Title ft Trust carried out last night: '
Chours "Hail to My Country". Boys
Company.
'' and Girls' Glee 'Club, ' Roswell
DEPARTMENT 8TORE8
FOR RENT: Good barn. 902 N.
' ; '
"
High
JAFFA,
PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
School
08t6
'
Mala.
groceries and ranch supclothing,
Announcements.
Chairmen's
FOR RENT: Office room with use Higa
plies.
'
'
'
'School Quintette, Josephine
of vault in office of Roswell B. ft L.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
Murray,' Earl Chamberlain. Frank JOYCE-PR'TI- T
Association. R. H. McCune. f,4tf.
groceries,
lng.
etc. The largest sup'
Bunting,'"
and
Kenneth Brewster
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment, bath
(be Southwest. Wholeply
house
in
'
t
Clifford Jones.'
"
gas and electricity, oiled and Tarnsale and Retail.
'
ished floors, hot and cold water. 111 The Debate!
DRUG STORES.
S. Kentucky.
$18.00.
10t2. Girls Glee Club, Roswell High School
jrcnesira, Hign school.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Ail
Decision of Judges.
Oldest drug store In HosweU.
LOST."
"
T
things
LOST: :Fur cape, $20 reward for " re- BIG RANCH DEAL IS
FURNITURE STORES.
U
turn to Record Office.1
flE.POR.TErr AT EL PASO. DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
El Paso. Tex, March 2. Gillis ft
The sweilest line of furniture In
Eilen "Save sold the B. Bar ranclf and
and low
RoswelL "High " qualities
BOLD CHAUFFEUR MAY"
' '
'
G. Cannon
cattle, near Vsnhorn, to
prices.
VT
BECAUSE OIA DEATH. and Mrs'L? J. ' "Hall. "TheJ. purchasers
El Paso,' Tex, Mar oh 2. MissiTGeae live at Van horn
. GROCERY 8TORE8.
formerly owned
Seddoni" niece of Charles DeOrbff,'was the ranch, buying and
GROCERY CO.
SHRADBR
R.
THE
It
from
BBean
ratally Injured: and' Mlss'J Rosemarj and' VeTTta7 three years ago to C fills
goods
good
at reasonable
Strictly
PulIIam.' a 'relative of the late"Tfarfy
prices. Your patronage solicited.
again
wfaoorthey
Eden,
from
have
seriousfy
JnuTt"
on "the purchased ' It. The price paid was
PiillIam,W'a
county road seven miles east of wis $$0,000. including
of GRAIN. FUEL ft HIDE DEALER8
a lage - number
city this afternoon fa the wteck of
w
i
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
uncounted1 cattle.
us furnish you with your gram.
touring car "te longing "to Postmaster
'
and wood, we buy hides, phone 80.
7
J. A." Smith.
'Again.
Top.
on
Snipes
R OS WELL TRADING CO. CoaL hay
The chauffew mndertoolc to jpass beA gentlemeo came 4n our store yesand grain. Always the beet. Bast
eween two neavy wagons ana a collis- terday
a paJr'or corn rn ori blue
Second St, Phone 12$.
ion followed In 'which 'the car wai overalls. On being told
that the price
totally demoniBhedT' 'Miss iSeddon'f was' 9$ cnUvihe "saldL 'that
Is' a
HOTELS.
skull was 'fractured and she" may not riuvnent than I was asked $1.00 better
Way pay $5.00 to $8.00 for sneal
for a
recover.
few minutes ago at . "place"' where tickets when you can get them at the
ttley said 'they wer selling theaa at Roswell Hotel for $460 and 'as good
"
Mrs. E. P. Lockart, teacher of 6pan-isi- . cost . N tricks? no deception, bat meals' a any in' the city.
Pupils solicited. Phone 82. J0t2 honet goods at honest prices the year
PHOTOGRAPHS.
o
round at the store of f. SNIPES,"
Latest styles at reasonable prices.
Milton Brown, Jr, went, to Ms "some
. RAY'S STUDIO, S07 W. 4th.
fTOdnCw
t
busiaess visit fcere.
in Texico after

w.

Classified "Ads."

-

CREAM

ISaMinigFswder

-- :

Received the highest award
at Chicago World's Fair

-

"

-

d

-

.

FARA LANDS

M2

Abstracts.

Phone 91

lend Scrip.

Urn

Valuable Work Still Going On.
The Court having ascertained that
the Roswell Business College occupies the largest and most central hall
in the city has applied for use of
same while new court house is being
built. The business college will run
on until Court opens, and then there
will be no conflict. We are doing high
f,rade work as usual with a good class

'

intelligent students.

School hours from 12:30 to 4:00 p.
u s

and Sat.

J. E. Wootfon.

14

$. ,000.00 belonging to a client
x rs to lend. Title ft Trust Co.
-

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COB E AN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.

Trade Directory

Horse-shoein-

may also be a pood way to make money, because we have
some bargains. We can sell you a farm 'that we will
puarautee to pay you 'JO per cent, per annum on the investment; also I hat it will enhance at least 15 pet cent,
it value within the next twelve months.
34 acres in three blocks of business center of Rood
town; 10 room house; large barn and out houses; 20 acres
extra Rood bearing orchard; balance alfalfa, f 9,000.00.
100 acres as good land as you can find in the Artesian
Belt; one mile from railroad station; no gyp nor alkali.
14,000.00.
1G0 acres good land in th largest well district; 8
miles from Roswell; 4 miles from railway station. $3200.
240 acres Pecos bottom land; 0 miles from Jtoswell;
water to irrigate 1,000
free ditch water right, enough
.
acres. $3,000.00.
ditch water; all in
free
land;
good
80 acres extra
alfalfa; 4 miles from Itoswell. f 12,000.00.
320 acres extra good land; fenced; two miles from
railway station. Relinquishment. $3,000.00.

Jmmfi'

ROSWELL

-

-

GREAT CROPS

1

i

hand-painte- d

L

can be raised upon the FARMS that we have For Sule.
Great protlts will come to any, purchaser who attends to
hi busiuess carvfuUy. A farmer needs to attend to bis
business just as carefully as a business man. But if you
are a business man, an investment in "

'

-

'

'

--

'

-o

e.

"

g,

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and Shuttles of all kinds.
!tt'
N. Main. Phone 69.

30S-30- 7

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE ' CO.
Wholesak. and retail everything tn
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagoaa
implements water supply goods sad
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Piiine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has addeu new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 26 tar
proaipt cab and livery service, day
or night.
r'
f

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lun
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,

paints, varnlaa and glass.

-

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See as
fer ail kinds of building materials
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co. i
PIANO TUNING,
W. 8. MURKKLL, PIANO TUNiNU
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
ps experience. Work la guaWB
v teed and is my beat adrertisemeat.
148 g. tH Bi, Phone $69.
Mtea
RACKET STORE.
Q. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware,
grantteware, notions, stationery fet
etc,' Always for less. $24 N. Main.
REAL ESTATE.
j CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
o buyer. Phone
- 86. Miss Neii TU

iloore.

.

v

-

J

-

to'-bu- y

(

.

Tl

'

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS. BTORBv
Outfitters in
apparel
"or men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA- R

ready-to-we-

ar

--

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. Prompt Bervic 3.
ULLERT FTJRN1TTJRB CO. U(r-taker- e
Phone No. 75 or No. JJL

H. H. HEN'NfNGETi
Undertaker sn
emtatmer. private ambulance, proii.t
service. Parlors. Ill W. 4th, Ph: .
.

28
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rtsgm. -

1

Mrs. M. Lynn left

this

J. Walter leaves tcciMwv POSTER B.
morning on a business trip to Chica
Ellda for vUlt wita friend.
AT MINZHAL WELLS FRIDAY
go; Phliadtlpiia, New York and .Bal
Rhea Brothers ; today received a
or r
-r
Miss Rose Kellog went to Jjlida this timore and a Tisit wita tds parents, message from" the- - First - National
moraine to spend. few days rlsitl&g who are at their orange grove at "Co Bank of Amarillo, stating that Por
coa, Florida.
friends.
ter B. Fuqua. of Aznarillo, died yesterday at Mineral Wells, Texas, where
I tell fon taow ummu at the Ros- Miss Bcralfe Peactx;k of " Independ he had been seeking- - cure of Bright's
-r

FROM EVERY

STANDPOINT

--

cnorohsg"
r--

for

Dr. P.

IED

--

t--

.-

well Hotel are Just simply fine and ence, Mo.. arrlTed last nigat far
,
,
Otmo. abort vlult witlt her - brother, ' J.'' M.
"
V
"
'
o
Peacock.
F. H. Lovriea left this morning' on
Mrs. Bob Bannenoan and two chil
bis return to Humbolt, la after spending two weeks here seeing the coun-tnr- - dren left, this morning for Lubbock,
Texas, to Join Mr. Baxxnerman in mak
V
ing their home. She baa been visiting
o
New Stock of Auto Goggles and Mrs. T. A. Kelly, of South Main street
rtust glasses. Valley Optical Kara-pa- n for three weeks.
only. 25c.

THE HUMPHREY INVERTED

-

disease. He was about 43 years old
and leaves a widow and several chil
dren. The funeral occurs at Amarillo
- . '
Sunday.
The death of Mr. Fuqua comes as
sad news to all the old time citizens
of the- - Pecos, where he was known
from one end of the river to the other in the days of old. He cnade his
start la life's work as a cow boy on
the Pecos more than twenty years
ago. He was always a hard worker and
was connected with many of the larger outfits of this locality in the early days. He worked With the V out-tit here and with many of the big con
cerns in the Fort Sumner country and
afterward became owner of the A
brand at Sumner. Later he was asso
ciated with Rhea Brothers up on the
plains, being with them seven years,
and finally went to the Amarillo coun
try, where he became associated wita
his brother, W. H. Fuqua, president
of the First National Bank of iAma- rillo, in land and cattle business and
financial interests. Both the Fuquas
built up fortunes by their untiring en
ergy, conservative business methods
and faithfulness to trust. P. B. Fu
qua only recently completed an ele
gant new home at Amarillo and was
settling down to enjoy his competence
when taken by death.
"Port" Fuqua, as he was known
among the old timers, was one of
hose sterling men wiio are the pil
lars of a coinouinity. His name was a
synonym for strength, stability and
worth. His word was as good as the
beat bond. These characteristics made
him beloved and respected of men
and his death is deplored by all the
old citizens of this section of the

--

-

.-

'...

LAMP IS THE BEST LIGHT.
It makes no difference which way
economy, efficiency
you figure
and the satisfaction of your custom-

itin

Y.

Ply
FOR SALE: Pure bred whit
o
mouth Rock eggs, from
Flahel's
H. C. Foster left this morning on
bis return to Texlco, after spending great egg laying strain of chickens.
12 hens laid over 19 docen eggs in
the
winter here and down the valley
any
by
unequalled
other
Jan. IS eggs for $1.00 SO eggs for
at
work.
light on earth.
$3.00. Address W. H. Lowry, Box
774 Roswell.
Sat. tf.
space
room
Two
office
RENT:
FOR
The saving the NEW HUMPHREY
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
James Wood left today for his home
SYSTEM will effect for you is ac
S2tf
A Development Co.
in Caicago. after being here two days
o
tually fo great that no matter what
Sirs. Mary Brown, of Carlsbad, ar- representing 'the commission Arm of
your present lighting system may be
Brothers, of Chicago. This firm
rived
this morning for & week's vis- Wood
nas
it will pay you in DOLLARS and
been
in business at Chicago since
Harry
daughter,
Mrs.
it with bcr
'.
opening
the
of the Chicago yards, on
CENTS to throw it out and install the
Hutchinson.
Christinas Day. 1S65.
HUMPHREY fcYSTEM now.
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
New Shoe Shop in Roswell.
work, farm Implements, wagons, bug
Not only is the Humph ey System
Virginia
gies
windmills,
1st
and
and
Joe
Martin has opened a shoe shop
the cheipest More lighting, but it is
avenue.
Sat tl. at 316
Main street, the old stand
Humo
bv far the best. In quality the
office, and will do a gen
A.
of
J.
Hill's
ag- Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wixam. of
business, including
phrey Inverted Lamp surpasses any
eral
erman, were here today on business, repairing and making boots and shoes
other form of light ever invented. It
and visiting taeir daughter, who is to order.
06t6.
is purer, m re healthful I ght, kinder
at St. Mary's hospital.
o
to the eyes, and displays goods in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Emory, who
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIP were here seeing the country with a
their natural colors.
MENT OF FISK VICTOR THORN- - view of investing, left this morning
PROOF BICYCLE TIRES AT VAL for Portales and Fort Sumner, where
just ask them whai they
And as for your customers
09t3. they will visit on their way to their
LEY BICYCLE SHOP.
O
think of the New Humphrey System, if it isn't a down light
hosue in Chicago. Mr. Eimory is a rep
Francisco Wctig, of Artesia, who resentative of the Associated Press
pleasure to trade in the stores that have already installed
has been here a few days on business at Chicago.
them
o
left this morning for Louis.. Kansas,
aTter prospectors.
For Exchange.
Won't you call and let us prove all this or phone and
Pecos country.
o
A S20 acre tract and a 200 acre
let us do the calling?
Miss Ida MendenhalL dress and tract level land, splendid soil, near
Try a can of "Sunlight Baking
cloak maker. All styles or artistic gar- Hagerman In Artesia ' belt for ex Powder" and you will use no other
ments made to order. 903 N. Penn. change for Roswell property.
10t2.
ask your grocer for it.
7t3
" v
JOHN 1. HINKLE,
o
05110.
Hagerman, N. M COUNCIL BUYS TREES
Mrs. R. M. Ware and daughter. Miss
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION.
COAL MAN t
Alice, came up from Dexter this morThe committees on finance and city
Get Posted.
ning for a short visit with relatives on all topics of the day by reading afTairs of the City Council and Mayor
and to do some shopping.
the papers. The following delivered Q. A. Richardson this morning closed
mornthis
right to your door on monthly rates a contract with Wyatt Johnson for
returned
Jack Thornton
J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, was a busII. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South Dallas News,
ing from Carlsbad, wfcere he has been
Denver enough mountain cottonwood trees to
iness vibltor here today.
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and Post, El Paso Herald. Kansas City plant a line on each side of east 2nd
on oil inspection.
o
all kinds of repairing. All work done Star and Times, Wichita Beacon, Al street from the railroad to the Hondo
made easy with the
02t26 buquerque
to Satisfaction.
your
order
in
for
Put
Tribune Citizen, fit. Louis river, and a thousand more for free
vacuum cleaner. Phone 530.
tl
o
vacuum.
compressed
and
Republic, Denver News, Kansas City distribution among the citizens who
with
air
Calif, has Journal and Chicago papers.
will plant them in front of their city
H. C. Egleston returned this morn- Phone 530.
tl O. T. Ballon, of Coalinga.
arrived for a few days' visit with his
ing from a business trip south,
We are exclusive agents for all but property, and properly care for them.
o
sister. Mrs. A. W. Hatfield. He Is on four of the above list. Ingersoll Book The contract calls for trees from six
Miss Francis Ward returned to Ke
his way to his old home hi Monticel Stationery, Art ft Newspaper Co.
spending
morning
thre
after
na
to eight feet in height, well rooted
this
place
good
A
rent.
to
acre
22
farm
lo, Ky., for a visit with relatives.
In
Roswell.
with
weeks
friends
and are to be delivered at the heeling
Title & Trust Company.
Mrs. E. W. Pitcher, ot Chicago, who grounds west of the court house..
is spending the winter at Hagerman Tlie price paid was thirty cents each.
came mp this morning for a week's Mr. Johnson also agreed to plant,
visit.
water and care for the east Second
street trees for one year.
Mrs. Joan B. Gill went to Pecos
The thousand trees are divided 200
last night for a visit of three or four to each ward, with a maximum of six
days with 'her son, Elmer Gill.
to each applicant, first come first served. They are to be planted not closC. S. Bush left test night on his re er than twenty-fiv- e
feet apart. Return to New Orleans, halving signed cipients must agree to plant, care for
Joyce-Pru- it
and delivered the deeds to the Mitae- - and water the trees. Applicants can
Buih tract north of town to W. G secure order for trees from W. T.
Hamilton and his associates.
Paylor, City Clerk, and trees will be
delivered at heeling grounds on
aay before Arbor day. The
Dr. O. N. Itunsberger went to Ar
Second and Main
When doing your shopping come
tesia last night and win return to holes for planting should be dug in
morrow.
readiness before that time.
everything

ers, the

NEW HUMPHREY OAS ARC
LIGHTING SYSTEM for stores !
ab-solute-

ly

shoe-makin-g

6

Roswell Gas Co.

'

SWEET, THE

t,

Globe-Democra-

Homse-cleanln- g

house-cleanin-

g

-

nation! reputation will be present to

explain the great project for the
evangelization of the world la this
generation. Additional sessions will
be held tomorrow and Monday.
Club Women in Session.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 5. iA "Who's
Who' of the clubwomen of western
Pennsylvania would consist largely
ot the names of Chose in attendance
at the congress of the federation at
Fort Pitt Hotel today. The session
will continue through the day. and
this evening a dinner will be held in
honor of Mrs. Edward W. Biddle,
president of the State Federation of
Women's Clubs.
"On Plymouth Reck.''
An Operetta given by the Grammar
grades of the Central School, Armory
rriday Evening, March 11th.
Admission 60 cents for reserved
seats; general admission 35 cents;
school children 25 cents. Tickets on
sale at Pecos Valley Drug Store. Moa-ewin be used for the purchase ot
a high school piano. Given under the
direction of Miss Carolyn North, assisted by D. N. Pope and G. A. Simpson. Miss Calra Saakacker, Pianist.
Program.
High School Orchestra.
I. Drill by girls from the Eighth
Grade.
ACT. I.
Scene I.
II. Chorus "Quaint Little Puritan
Maidens We," by Puritan Maidens.
III. Chorus "Bleaching The Linen,"
by Puritan Maidens.
IV. Chorus "Hunting Song," by Pu
ritan Youths and Maidens.
V. Duo "Can You Tell Me Sir,".
Priscillo and John Alden.
Scene II.
by
VII. Chorus "Set The Table,"
Dame Goodly, Priscilla, Maidens
'
and Youths.
VIII. Recitative
Dame Goodly, Maidens and Dames.
IX. .Solo and Chorus "When I Was
a Maid."
X Chorus High School Mixed Quary

tette.

High School Orchestra.
ACT II.
XII. Chorus "Song or the Elders"
Youths, Maidens, Dames, Elaers.
XIII. Chorus "Grace Before Meat."
XIV. Chorus "Pop Corn."
XV. Virginia Reel.
XVI. Hail to My Country.
XVII. (America.
J
R. A. iS. liaisiord, PlaiutifT
XI.

I

Marie E. Gaieford, Defendant.
NOTICE OF Sl'IT.
To the defendant, Marie E. Gals-forin the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed against you in the District Court for the Fifth Judicial District Court, Territory of New Mexico, for the County of Ohaves, in which
R. A. S. Gaisford is plaintiff and Marie
E. Gaisford is defendant, and numbered 1748 on the docket of said
court.
That the object of said suit is as
follows:
Suit to dissolve the bonds of matrimony between plaintiff and defendant for the purpose., of obtaining a
divorce for plafntiff.
You are further notified if you fall
to appear and answer or plead this
cause on or before the 7th day of
May, 1910, Judgment by default will
be rendered against you In this s:iit
and the allegations in plaintiff's complaint will be taken as confessed.
J. T. Evans is attorney for plaino
Missionary Meeting.
tiff and his business address is RosC, A. Baker returned last night from
Burlington, Vt. March 5. Nearly a well. New Mexico.
a trip north.
thousand men are expected to gather
WITNESS my hand
and seal of
said court this the 5th day of March,
L. O. Fullen returned last night about the banquet board at
dinner which will formally open the 1910.
from Santa Fe.
EAL)
Vermont convention of the Laymen's
S. I. ROBERTS,
Sat tl.
Cl:k.
J. R. Dendinger arrived last night Missionary Movement. Speakers of
from Dallas.
d,

-

HOURS GAINED

MANY

By Shopping

at

Co's.

-

--

.

Mar-10t-

to the corner of

Go's

streets-Joyce-- Pruit

you will be able to find

Stores-a- nd

for Spring and when it comes to Quality, well, just ask any of our
Thousands of Customers. We are sure that will be more satisfactory
and then come to Our Stores and we will Show You the largest Assort--me-

new

nt

of Dependable Merchandise ever Shown in Roswell.

t's

Miss Emma Anderson
night.
from Clovis

cacne down

lat

Mrs. A. E. Wheelock went to Haeennan last night for a visit with
friends.
-

NtW SILKS.

MILLINERY

WOMEN'S

Everything in Plain and
Fatic.y Silk can be found in
(Second Floor.)
our Silk Department.
C10THIS.
In Our Millinery Depart1'herry Bros. Fine Foul-- ,
5
special
made
Seco and Suisse Silk,
we
anls,
ment
have
This department is larger
Itaj
Silks. Tuisah Silks,
ih
1910.
of
Spring
for
efforts
New
Spring
than ever.
Changeable
Pin Stripe Taf- Special
by
mean
we
Models arc nearly all m an-- i
What
Crepe, Mi- h
Stripe
Satin
feta.
paw
2 Fffnrre t that Our stnclc it M
ther are ereat. It will
rage
many
ana
.
oiner iuv- you to look through this jj .
t d
th , ,
t elty Silks too numerous to
department.
READY-TO-WfA-

R

.

WOMEN'S-

:-

,

Tailored Suits,

5j

SUk Gowns,

Lingerie Dresses,
Wash Dresses,
Separate Skirts,
Waists,
Silk Petticoats.
(Second Floor )
s3

Cn

Spring

V"lX:Zi:
-

4.

h

I

pr.vi us year and with able
salespeople to take care of
your wants.

1910 ladies 1910
n... cR,in. nfnrtr
nenr
iMiuiua
ouiuiu
r

- Red

Gross

-

;
:

mention.

w--

Drs Trimmings
We have the most com- d plete line of Dress Trim- h rnings ever shO AO in Ros- -

Our Clothing Department.
-

L.I

Find out, by having
Your Abstracts made by

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Cilday, of St.
Joseph, Mo, went to Artesia last
night.
o

John Harvey of Carlsbad was here

today.

The Chaves County Abstract Co.
"Next to the County Recorder's Office "

Rev. U. B. Currle and wife arrived last night from Shreveport, La.,
Mr. Currle to take up his work as
pastor of the Southern Presbyterian

church.

Wt

g ns

i

Our Clothin? Doartment
is now showinsf all the New
T
Things
s
ior spring. ncuavc tuc iiuicu liuc ui viuiuuij;. k
CO , also the Best Medium Unecn the
imZ'
CHj
CmZD I; Amrrica. AiarKei.
w

Is The TITLE To Your Property PERFECT?

Spring
01.1115

fcr

iN-BLO- Crl

35

CO
JOYCEPRUIT
ROS WELL'S GREATEST STORE.

Law!).

Mrs. Ella Jacobson returned to Hagerman last night after spending two
days In RoswelL She was accompanied by her brother. O. N. Amis.
County Commissioners

Meet,

The county commissioners held a
short meeting with Architect I. H.
Rapp yesterday afternoon and approved the plans of the new court house,
finally and arranged for the advertls-mf- r
for bids tor the construction of
same. Mr. Rapp arrived Thursday
night and will be aero several days.
--

...

o

Weighing the' Roswell Malls.
The racoming and outgoing mails
by
of Roswelf are nowberng-arelghed

If you

want

LUMBUR

or anything else In the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP
in some cases cheaper

than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

and

BEST GRADES
to

the postal authorities to form
npon the cost of carry rag same
before contracts are cnade for the
next fiscal year, beginning July L

We have a large stock select from and
our yard Is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any In the city, : : :

F. C. Smith came down from Acme
last night to meet F. W. Wllsey, of
Chicago, with whom he Is Interested
In the Roswell
Cement Company's
tnllljat Acme.:"lr. WHsey arrived
last night.

CAVIN LUMBER CO.

estl-fpat-

1

es

Phone No. 56.

400 S. Main

St.

